
Chief Counsel for Defence 
Causes Surprise as Crim

inal Court Opens.

ACCUSED SPEAK

Each in Turn, Called to the 
Bench, Pleads Guilty 

of Crime.

(United Pres».)
. . Criminal Court, Chicago, July 
21.— Clarence Darrow, chief 
counsel for the defence of Nath
an Leopold and Richard Loeb, 
confessed slayers of 14-year-old 
Robert Franks, today entered a 
plea of guilty in behalf of tho 
defendants.

This move by Darrow, a com
plete surprise to everyone, was 
made before Judge John R. Cav- 
erly, as preliminary motions of 
the defence were called.

Young Leopold was called tc 
the bench, and himself pleaded 
guilty.

Loeb followed him, and did 
likewise.

N. S. TRAVELER IS 
CRITICALLY HURT
Fred D. Lonergan of Halifax, In 

Auto Accident Near 
Montreal.

Montreal, July 21—Fred D. Loner
gan, aged 40, commercial traveler, of 
Halifax, N. S., was critically Injured 
in an automobile accident on the road 
between Beaurepaire and Baie D’Urfe 
near here yesterday. One of the front 
wheels of a light coupe which he was 
driving caught in a rut by cross roads, 
the machine struck the danger signal 
board, and turned completely over.

Eye witnesses extricated Lonergan, 
who was unconscious. Dr. Hubert 
Ranger of Pointe Claire gave first aid, 
and it was shown that some of the 
splintered glass of the windshield had 
penetrated the abdomen. In the West
ern Hospital an operation was per
formed. I .ate last night the man's • 
condition was pronounced to be very 
grave.

Montreal, July 21—The condition of 
Fred D. Lonergan was reported this 
morni 
peeled.
was successful.

as “as good as can be ex- 
Doctors said an operation

ng
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U. S. CRUISER IS IN 
PORT AT HALIFAX
Is on, Way to Newfoundland to 

Assist Globe-Circling 
Airmen.

Halifax, N. S., July 21—The U. S. 
cruiser Milwaukee, one of the most 
modérn and powerful units of the U. 
S. navy, arrived here at noon yester
day en route to the North Atlantic 
to arrange for the reception and care 
of the world encircling lT. S. army 
airmen who are now in the British 
Isles and will soon start on the last 
lap of their journey which will take 
them across the Atlantic to New
foundland. The headquarters of the 
cruiser will be Indian Harbor, New
foundland.

On board the Milwaukee are scien
tists and aviators and a seaplane which 
will be used in emergency in the event 
of search work being undertaken. Sev
eral newspaper representatives from 
U. S. news organizations are aboard.

50 ARE DROWNED
Tokio Hears That Aged Freight

er Founders Off Goto 
Island.

Tokio, July 21—Fifty persons were 
drowned when the Nippon Yuson 
Kaisha freighter Matsu Yama Maru 
foundered off Goto Island, near K/u- 
shu, July 11, according to a report re
ceived here today.

The freighter was an old vessel with
out radio and carried no passengers.

The ship carried down with her all 
her officers and crew except one fire
man who was picked bv a trawler 
and brought to Kobe.

'edsion to Hold Plenary 
Session on Tuesday is 

Reached.
K| m

!

i EXPERTS CONFER

BRITAIN HAS EYES , — _
ON CANADIAN WHEAT 'tfi&ZSSZ?

ter Left in Doubt.
Increased Flour Prices Follow 

Unfavorable Report on 
Dominion Crop*.

ii

LLOYD ALLEN.
(United Press Staff Correspondent.) 
London, July 21.—The committee of 

experts of the Allied Conference car
ried out intensive discussions over the 
week end, making progress which vir
tually assures a plenary session by 
Tuesday.

terest in the wheat market of the world. is. now expected that the German 
^ ... . « „ delegates will arrive late this week al-
Owing to the rapid increase in flour though n0 ipvitation had been sent up 
prices, the situation has been brought to noon today.
home to thousands of householders. Ambassador Kellogg, U. S. reptrsen- 
These increases are blamed chiefly on tative, attended the meeting of delega-

ss,t£ ZZ -‘Ktssr 3
Canadian corp which have been cabled prjme Minister MacDonald, 
during the last week. Later figures, This morning’s conference in Down- 
however, show that the surplus avail- ing street was attended by the “Big 
able for export is expected to be larger Five of the gathering Prime Minister

„„-u**d- «• 5HÎ3» S
blaming the wheat speculator^ Theunis, of Belgium, and Minister De 

for the flour rise. It is pointed out, sEefani, Italy. When the meeting broke 
however, by those conversant with the 
the situation that the bulk of the Ar
gentine crop has already been shipped 
while Australia bas exported an ex
ceedingly large percentage or her 
to China owing to the crop fallu 
the Far East.

Early prognostications that Russia 
would enter the world wheat market 
soon have been exploded while the U.
S. is unable to do much more than sup
ply its own needs. Tills means that 
all reports with regard to the pros
pects of Canada's crop are likely to 
affect prices here.

I
By H. N. MOORE

1 ml(British United Press)
London, July 21—The Dominion of 

Canada has become the centre of in-

z>
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THIS IS MOUNT GeTKTE.

After years of unsuccessful attempts, a party of men on July 15 
reached the top of this, the grimmest mountain In the Canadian Rock
ies. The Jeat was accomplished after 26 hours of continuous climbing by 
C. G. Wates of Edmonton, Alta.; H. D. Geddes of Toronto, and Val E. 
Flynn of St. Louis, Mo. Mt. Geikle is 10,604 feet high and previously had 
defied every attempt to attain Its peak.

ers are

up a little after noon it wits under
stood the leaders had decided to hold 
a plenary session on Tuesday in event 
the second committee of the général 

^. ^conference cozrtpleteg its work by that Skeletons of Strange Type of
Prehistoric Man Found in IowaRailway Control

London, July 21.—(Canadian Press 
Cable).—While the plenary delegates 
discussed the broad phases of the 
Dawes plan the committee of experts 
continued their efforts to reach an 
agreement on the measures for bring
ing about the fiscal and economic unity 
of Germany. It is believed this will 
be Realized by tonight except' for the 
question of railway control, which re
mains a stumbling block to the plans 
for the evacuation of the Ruhr. 
(Continued on page 2, fourty, column).

Ottawa, July 21—Word has been received here that, last week, after 15 
years’ search, Dr. Robert F. Gilder of the University of Nebraska, has 
found the remaining parts of skeletons of five prehistoric human remains, 
the skulls of which were discovered 15 years ago by Dr. Harlan I. Smith, 
now of Victoria Museum, Ottawa, at Council Buffs, Iowa. Dr. Glider was 
with Dr. Smith at the time of the original discovery.

It Is claimed that the skulls and skeletons represent an entirely dif- 
ferent type of man from any other archaeclojflcal remains previously dis
covered In that part of the North American continent. It Is suggested that 
the five were either visitors or that all other traces of their life have dis
appeared.

The heads were extraordinarily large and the skeletons are those of 
very big men. The skull bones were half an Inch thick, nearly twice as 
thick as the human skull today, and the bones are more triangular in

Greece May Have
Coalition Cabinet

Athens, July 21—(United Press)— 
Following a vote of non-confidence, 
the Greek Government has resigned.

The vote against the Papanstasion 
cabinet was based on charges of squan
dering of Government flnance& and 
general disorganization of the adminis
trative department.

M. Cafantaris, leader of the Progres
sive Liberals, will now be asked to 
form a cabinet. If he is unable to do 
so, there probably will be a coalition 
cabinet, including leaders of the op
position parties.

WOMAN WEIGHED 
OVER 600 POUNDS shape.

Along with the five headless skeletons was found a piece of pottery s« 
ancient and crude that It Is thought to be pre-Columbian, and the first 
pleca of pottery of that age found along the Missouri River.Ten Pall Bearers Had Difficulty 

in Carrying Coffin 100 
Feet.

OLIVER TO REMAINToo Sleepy” To
Hold on to Job.

Ansonia, Conn., July 21—Mrs. Kath
erine. Bristol, 49, whose funeral was 
held here yesterday, weighed in excess 
of 600 pounds and was buried in a 
casket weighing 430 pounds. The 
woman's death occurred on the third 
story of a block at 402 Main street 
and a block and fall was used in low
ering the casket from the rooms. Ten 
men carried the casket from a hearse 
to the grave, a distance of 100 feet. 
They were obliged twice to put It 
down for rest during the short jour
ney. Mrs. Bristol’s death, physicians 
said, was caused by her increasing 
weight, on account of which she has 
been unable to leave her home for 
three years.

New York, July 21.—(By Canadian 
Alfred .1. Intermont, 18) of Seat Will Be Found for B. C.

Premier—Cabinet Behind 
Him.

Victoria, B. C., July 21—Hon. John 
Oliver will remain at the head of the 
British Columbia Government and in 
due course a constituency will be found 
for him. This became clear Saturday 
after the cabinet, at a lengthy meet
ing, had assured the Premier that it 
was solidly behind him. and Mr. Oliver 
himself had made it known that he

Press)
West New York, is being held by the 
police for investigation of his claim 
that he is unable to hold a regular 
job because lie is “too sleepy." 
charged with stealing 25 overcoats from 
a department store. When lie told Jus
tice Maloy of his unfortunate handicap 
in regard to worR, the latter ordered 
the police to hold him in lire lombs.

He is

EXPENSES ARE CUT would not resign now.
Pressed for an announcement, the 

Premier pointed out that several of the 
Newfoundland Government Esti- elected Liberal members had offered

to resign and allow him to run in 
their constituencies

BREAKER SWEEPS 
2 TO THEIR DEATH

mates $8,750,000—May Be 
Further Reduction. “I expect to re

main in the present position and that

indicating a decrease of $800.000 in 
Government expenditure in the present! 
fiscal year, were presented in the legis
lature on Saturday. The estimates to
talled $8,750,000.

The Minister of Finance said that 
the Government hoped to announce 
further reductions later. He said the 
estimates presented were mainly those 
prepared by the Warren Government 
for submission to the session called for 
last April when the ministry was de
feated on a confidence vote, making 
necessary a general election.

Young Woman and Man Pos- 
Ing For Picture at Sydney, 

Are Drowned.
Synopsis—Pressure is high over 

the more easterly portions of the 
continent, and also in the extreme 
west, while a depression now cen
tred in Manitoba, is moving to
wards the Great Lakes. Since 
Saturday good rains have occur
red in Manitoba and moderate 
showers at many points further 
west.

Forecasts:
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and 

North Shores-Light winds, fine 
and very warm. Tuesday, fair 
and very warm, thunderstorms in 
many localities.

Sydney, N. S., July 21—Miss May 
MacKenzie, 22, and Charlek Smith, 27, 
both of Sydney, were swept away by 
a giant breaker and drowned while 
posing for their picture on top of Black 
Rock, a reef at the entrance to Lbuls- 
burg harbor yesterday. William Lake, 
28, who attempted their rescue, was 
severely injured.

FEAR BLOOD POISON BROTHE OF RODDY
MACDONALD K1LLEScare in New York Follows 

Death of President Coolidge’s 
Son.

New York, July 21.—(By Canadian 
Press.) Following the death of Presi
dent Coolidge’s son, New York hos
pitals report that the city is suffering 
from a blood posoning scare.

Clinics have swarmed with young
sters suffering from blisters, while doc
tors have been summoned late in the 
night by anxious parents who wanted 
sons anfl daughters treated for minor 
accident*. »

Scratches of the hand and heel were 
reported the most common complaints.
Generally fears were allayed after two men. including Mrs. MacDonald 

.treatment and those who applied had'and child, but no one else was in- 
1 been sent home Jured.

Auto Overturns in Cape Breton 
—No One Else in Car 

Hurt. *

Fine and Warm.
Maritime—Light winds, fine and 

warm today and Tuesday. 
Toronto, July 21—Temperatures:

LowestSydney, N. S., July 21—Town Çoun- 
MacDonald of Glace Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night
sellor Rannie 
Bay was instantly killed when his 
touring car jumped the Lewis Cove 
road and overturned against a stump 
at Grand River, near L’Ardoist, Rich
mond county, yesterday afternoon. He 
was a brother of Roddy MacDonald, 
noted Cape Breton boxer.

In the car were four women and
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Pulpwood Commission Urg
es Conservation of For

ests of Canada.

Diplomatic Body Writes the 
Persian Govt. Regarding 

Killing of Imbrie.

GOING TOO FASTWAS CUT BY SABRE WILL ATTEMPT TO 
RIDEONMOOSE Advises Chain of Publicly 

Owned Woods—Need of 
Co-operation.

Hospital is Raided and In
jured Men are Further 

Assaulted. Visitors go Into N. B. Woods to 
Film Wild Life—W. H. Allen 

is Guide. (Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, July 21—The much-awaited 

report of the pulpwood commission 
makes no recommendation on the 
question whether or not an embargo 
should be laid on the export of pulp
wood. It leaves determination of a 
policy with the Government.

The commission, however, makes 
many recommendations for forest con
servation into which Its report of three 
long volumes enters exhaustively, and 
observes that if an export tax is 
adopted the revenee should he applied 
to forest protection through the federal 
and provincial services. “The appli
cation of an export tax,” says the re
port, “ostensibly as a means of con
servation but actually for the purpose 
of securing revenue to apply in other 
directions, would be adding insult to 
injury.” * 1

Conservation Urged.

Under the head of conservation, the 
commission states that definite, radical 
and constructive steps arc of trans
cending importance if Canada is to 
protect and further develop Tier forest 
industries. The commission takes the 
ground that a chain of publicly-owned 
forests should be developed throughout 
the Dominion.

(Continued from page 1.)
Canada, the report proceeds, is still 

dissipating her woods capital perhaps 
more than any other nation in the 
world. Federal and provincial govern
ments should follow a more vigorous 
policy of classifying lands under their 
control and assigning them to more 
permanent forest production. In re
gard to publicly owned forests, says 
tlie report, “The position is not taken 
that all true forest lands should be in 
public ownership, for that might stifle 
initiative; rather that each province 
should have within its boundaries con
siderable. areas of publicly owned 
forests.”

There should be more adequate 
financial provision to permit improve
ments in present protective services. 
“There exists," continued the report,, 
“every justification and necessity for 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column).

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Teheran, Persia, July 21.— 

Developments in the investiga
tion into the killing of Robert 
Imbrie, United States vice-con
sul, which seem to indicate that 
parts at least of the Persian 
Government’s protective forces 
failed in their duty of defending 
his life when he and Melin Sey
mour, another United States citi- 

attacked by a fanatical

(Special to The Tlmes-Star.) 
Fredericton, July 21.—Dr. Thomas 

Travis of Montclair, N. J., accompan
ied by his wife and daughter, Mary, 
left this morning with W. H. Allen of 
Penniac as guide to spend some time 
on Cain’s River and Grand Lake.

F. A. Allexander of Montreal of the 
C. P. R. Publicity department went 
with the party. An attempt wil/ be 
made to take motion pictures of moose 
and if possible a member of the party 
will ride a moose in the water.
Fort Nashwaak Site 

Town clerk William Jaffrey of Devon 
has been notified by Dr. J. C. Webster 
of Shediac that the historic sites and 
mountain board of Canada will investi- 
gate the claim of Devon that the Fori 
Nashwaak monument should be located 
in Devon.

zen, were 
mob last Friday, have caused 
anxiety here and the diplomatie 
body is addressing a serious note 
to the Persian Government, it
was stated today.

SAO PAULO REBELS 
STILL IN CONTROL

Police Concerned.
The assault occurred In a crowded 

thoroughfare, and although It Is 4e* 
dared that numbers of armed police 
and soldiers were present, It does nol 
appear that a shot was fired in. de
fence of the victim. It Is even alleged 
that soldiers formed -part of the mob. 
The autopsy on the body of Mr. Im
brie confirmed the report that there 

sabre cut on his head, and those

Projected Movement of Federal 
Forces is Held Up— Three . 

Fires.
By BRYANT POWER.

(United Press Staff Correspondent)
Buenos Aires, July 21.—Develop

ments in the Brazilian revolutionary 
situation over the week end w'ere not 
reassuring, according to reports reach
ing the Uruguay an border, today, and 
the rebels still are in control of the 
major portion of the State of Sao 
Paulo. The general advance of the Fed
eral forces, scheduled to take place Sat, 
urdav, apparently was not attempted.

Three fires occurred in Sao Paulo 
city the night of July 8, according to 
travelers reaching Montevideo from 
Santos. The building of the Standard 
Oil Company was damaged and two 
other buildings partly destroyed.

Federal forces claim to have shot 
down one of the rebel airplanes skir, 
mishing Saturday according to a com
munique given put by the Brazilian 
Embassy here.

“Weather conditions in Sao Paulo 
have improyd" the communique said, 
“(flowing reconnoitering movements 
prevented previously by the heavy 
clouds. Government troops continue 
their movement preparatory to man- 
oeuver which they are about to under
take.

was a
acquainted with the equipment of the 
defensive forces say that only the mili-
Lary police carry sabres.

The Mejliis,- the Persian Parliament, 
in open session, expressed its sorrow 
and profound horror at the crime and 
urged the Government to pursue the 
investigation relentlessly. Many ar
rests have been made among civilians.

The latest details of the killing of 
tho vice-consul show that the attack 
by the mob occurred about 11 a. m. 
on Friday, when the United States offi- 
cial and Seymour were driving past a 
fountain which is reverenced by masses 
of Persians daily and which at the mo
ment was surrounded by a throng of 
worshippers. The two United States 
citizens alighted from their carriage a 
short, distance away and Mr. Imbrie 
held up a camera to photograph the 

The crowd objected and surged 
toward the pair who, seeing the men
acing attitude of the throng, jumped 
into their carriage and drive away. 
The crowd followed, shouting impreca
tions and accusing the twoi of being 
Bahais (members of a universal re
ligious movement which originated in 
Persia three-quarters of a century ago) 
ana of poisoning the water of the 
fountain.

scene.

Wire Briefs
i

Ottawa, July 21—Senator Dan- 
durand, Government leader in the 
Senate, will be Canada’s senior 
representative at the forthcoming 
conference of the League of Na
tions. Another member of the 
cabinet may accompany him.

Are Badly Beaten.

The carriage got away quickly, but 
the uproar spread rapidly and at the 

*•-.«trance to the Cossack barracks the 
carriage was overtaken by a 
motorcycle and forced to halt, 
crowd quickly came up to the carriage, 
and it Is alleged that some of the 
soldiers also interfered to prevent if 
escaping.

Vice-Consul Imbrie was dragged out 
one side of the carriage by the 

mob and Seymour on the other, Mr. 
Imbrie valiantly defending himself with 
his cane until he was struck on the 
head with a military sword.

He attempted to rise, hut was 
knocked down again by a huge stonu 
which broke his jaw. Meanwhile Sey
mour was struck from all sides and 
dragged into the Cossack parade 
ground.

A detachment of police finally suc
ceeded in getting both the injured men 
into an automobile and took them to 
the police hospital. The crowd fol
lowed and broke into the building, 
smashing doors and windows, and com
mitted further assaults on Mr. Imbrie, 
who died at 3 o’clock that afternoon.

There was still hope today of saving 
Seymour’s life.

Martial Law Rules.

Amsterdam, July 21—(United 
Press)—Plans of Major Zanni, 
Argentine aviator, for his at
tempted flight around the world 
have been completed. The flier 
probably will take off from here 
within the next few days.

man on a 
The

on
Vancouver, July 21—The Van

couver Star has been sold by 
Charles E. Campbell to General 
Victor YV. Odium, Liberal member- 
elect for Vancouver, and his father, 
Prof. E. Odium. It will be con
tinued as an independent paper.

Fredericton, July 21.—(Special). 
—Dr. B. M. Mullin of Devon, who 
was taken suddenly ill while trav
eling last week and who was 
placed in hospital at St. Stephen, 
was brought to his home during 
the week-end. He is recovering.

Mexico City, July 21.— A free 
port was inaugurated yesterday at 
Saiina Cruz by Leopoldo Vasquez, 
high official of the Finance De
partment, representing President 
Abregon. The port is the first of 
its kind on this continent. It 
covers about 870 acres.

Teheran, Persia, July 21—Vice-Con
sul Robert Imbrie, of the U. S. who 
died Friday after he had been beat- 

fanatical mob as he and Belfast, July 21.—(British Unit
ed Press.) The Duke and Duchess 
of York arrived here this morn
ing. Perfect weather greeted the 
royal visitors, and a crowd of 250,- 
000 cheered their progress through 
two miles of streets, lined with 
troops.».

en by a
another lT. S. citizen, Malin Seymour, 

photographing a sacred fountain, 
t-as buried Saturday, the entire dip- 
tbmattc corps attending the funeral. 

Martial law has been declared. Sev-

vere
!

* 1 persons suspected of complicity in 
JiiUing U»v« been arrested.
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BIG FIVE OF ALLIED 
CONFERENCE MEET 

AÏ DOWNING ST.
MATTER WITH OF BOV'S MURDER 

:IS MADE BV BOTH
1

.

Scot To Keep Hens, 
Hens To Keep Wife
Montreal, July 21—One of the pas

sengers on the Canadian Pacific 
liner “Marbum,” on her last trip to 
Canada was an ex-plough man from 
Aberdeenshire, who has beèn hortie 
to Scotland for a holiday, 
years he has secured a farm of 640 ; 
acres, has over 100 head of cattle, ’a 
fine two storey house, also two mo
tor cars, but he had to go back to 
Scotland “tae see aboot a wife.”

"It’s a’ fixed 
In September.
Saskatoon for a bride’s cake, a 
gramophone and a hen hoose."

“What Is the hen hoose for,” he 
was asked.

“Oh, that’s ta 
hens will keep 
Aberdeen.”

12In

up; she’s cornin’ oot 
I’ve Just wired tae

keep hens; the 
wife; I’m frae

e i 
the
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8>inxUSE THE WANT AD WAY ADVERTISE
Newspaper advertising has never 

failed you. 
well displayed and enthusiastically 
described In your advertising will 
sell, no matter what the office ther
mometer says.

When you have something to sell, 
or some want to fill, shop through 
the Classified Columns of

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR.

Timely merchandise,

7
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Killing of U. J. Vice-Consul May Raise International Question
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Weather Report

Rockies’ Grimmest Peak Scaled

GET ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL?
Answer is “Yes,” if People Seize Opportunity and 

Subscribe the Needed Sum by Next Saturday 
Night.

The City of St. John in its history has experienced many 
thrills and tense situations, but hardly ever has the interest 
of its citizens been so tense as it is today, the opening day of the 
week during which the fate of the proposed new Admiral 
Beatty Hotel will be decided.

Whether or not the contract for the construction of this 
big hostelry will be signed by August 1 now hangs in the 
balance. Out of an expenditure of more than a million dol
lars, a sum of $120,300 stands between the realization and 
the failure of this enterprise. Those who are intimately con
nected with the project are keyed up to the highest pitch, 
while the citizens in general are anxiously awaiting the final 
verdict.

“Will we get the Admiral Beatty?” is the conjecture which 
formed the subject of many anxious discussions during the 
week-end.

The answer to this query is now in the hands of the people 
of St. John who this week will be given an opportunity to 
make the answer “yes.” A citizens’ committee has under
taken the task of endeavoring to raise the required $120,300. 
The members of this committee have until Saturday night to 
attain their objective. Their task is not an easy one and their 
efforts will be entirely in vain if they are not met with the re
sponse which the project deserves.

These men do not ask for charity. They are selling an 
article which is well worth the price which is put upon it and 
in addition will carry with it a permanent benefit for every 
man, woman and child in the city.

This is indeed a momentous week for St. John. The ques
tion is riot, “Are we going to fail in this big undertaking?” 
but rather, “Can we afford to acknowledge defeat?” Next 
Saturday will tell the story.

Baby Born In London 
Subway Is Honored
London, July 21—So seldom Is a- 

baby born on one of London’s sub
way trains that the christening re
cently of Thelm 
Eleanor (whose Initials spell Tube, 
the English equivalent for subway) 
was an affair which attracted the 
attention of Lord Ashfield, head of 
the subway system, and many other 
railway officials. Upon learning of 
the baby's birth on one of the un
derground trains, Lord Ashfield re
quested that he be permitted to act 
as godfather, and at the time of 
the christening he presented to her 
a solid silver cup.

Ursela Beatrice

\

?


